Celebrating ' Kumars Day' with Sr Mohini and Sr Sheilu with cake cutting and blessings.
Om Shanti,
Sister Sheilu, our beloved sister from Global Office in Madhuban, was invited special guest
for the first NYC area retreat for teachers and students from Global Harmony House, Long Island,
as well as other surrounding areas including Queens, the Bronx, Manhattan
It was a full house at Peace Village Retreat Center, Haines falls, from Friday, July 27 through Sunday July 29.
More photos of this retreat program to follow shortly,
Sr Mohini inspired the theme: "Life Of Blessings: Receiving & Giving Blessings. ,
Srs Anjani, Carmen, Sandya and Sr Kala from Peace Village facilitated this powerful and loving program.
Having met Brahma Baba at the early age of 12, Sheilubhen quickly surrendered and became
instrument for assisting with service in Bharat and foreign service due to as her excellent command
of the English language, blessings received from Brahma Baba and BapDada and her desire to give benefit to the world..
Sr Sheilu: "This is a most wonderful family that gives blessings. We are all blessed children of God.
We have received and we give so many blessings., , , . Only the one who is full and fully satisfied can give blessings."
Baba asked Sheilu bhen " Which Ganges are you? Yes, you are gyan ganga, but also the Ganges for the whole world..
The whole world will come to you." And this proved true as being based for many years in the BK headquarter in Mt Abu,
as centers opened up outside of Bharat, all these students and teachers realized the importance of coming to Madhuban.
Sheilu being expert in English continues to this day of translating for programs, classes and BapDada, when He speaks
the murli.
"You serve tirelessly from the heart and this touches their hearts."
Sheilubhen left today, Sunday afternoon, to tour several additional centers in the USA She brought a powerful energy of
enthusiasm, intoxication for being an instrument for God and an in depth vision for the new students of the early days in
Madhuban with Brahma Baba, Mama and BK family..
om shanti
peace-village@brahmakumaris.org

